Connect with Pharmacy’s Best and Brightest

pharmon.careerwebsite.com
Potential Areas of Internship Opportunities

- Pharmaceutical & Biopharmaceutical Companies
- Regulatory Agencies
- Research & Health Economics/Outcomes
- Alliances & Collaboratives
- Manufacturing/Distribution Companies
- Digital Health
- Risk Management
- Pharmacy Associations
- Contract Research Organizations
- OTC Companies
- Homeopathy Companies
- Corporate Headquarters for Retail Pharmacies
- Pharmacy Benefit Management Companies
- Consulting Companies
- Managed Care Companies
- Specialty Pharmacy Companies
- Supply Chain Management
- Scientific Affairs
- Third-Party Payers
- Veterinary Pharmacy Companies

Other Careers in Pharmacy [Open Link]
About PharmON

Created in 2022, the Pharmacy Opportunities Network (PharmON) is a national career center where a diverse array of corporations, associations and other entities can post experiential learning opportunities, such as internships or jobs, to thousands of current Pharm.D. students, residents, fellows, graduate students and practicing pharmacists.

The length of each experience is up to the host entity and, while many internships are traditionally available for 10 to 12 weeks in the May to August timeframe, the co-sponsoring organizations encourage host companies to think about flexible experiential learning opportunities. Opportunities can take place on site or remotely and can occur all year.

Give Your Opportunities Added Visibility

Reach more than 60,000 Pharm.D. and graduate students and 142 schools by posting a learning opportunity on PharmON. Your job will stay top-of-mind for learners through multiple distribution networks, including:

Regular email marketing
Regular email marketing through AACP’s and APhA’s numerous student and member listservs

Regular announcements
Regular announcements on on all three organization’s online member communities (Connect/Engage)

Frequent exposure
Frequent exposure on social media channels, including LinkedIn, Instagram and Facebook
Packages:

Get exposure with an Opportunity Bundle; stand out in the search results and increase your exposure to job seekers. (Duration: 30 days)

5-pack | 10-pack | 20-pack
$135   | $240    | $420

Single Job Posting

$30
30-Day Posting

Single Job Posting

$50
60-Day Posting

Value-added Introductory Pricing

Connect with thousands of prospective candidates by posting your experiential learning opportunity!
Upgrade Your Posting

Maximize views and responses to your job ad with powerful upgrades

**TalentBoost Upgrade: $199**

Maximize your candidate reach with Talentboost!!

- Distribute your opportunities to a network of premier job sites and search engines
- Create the perfect blend of duration-based and programmatic job distribution
- Receive up to 400% more responses from qualified candidates

**Social Upgrade: $149**

79% of candidates use social media as part of their opportunity search. Promote your opportunity on LinkedIn and Twitter to reach millions of additional candidates!

Further amplify your opportunity posting by sharing via social networks.

Promote your employer brand by creating an active and visible presence on social sites.

Reduce cost-per-hire and average time to hire.

Offering the best performance, best reach, and most qualified candidates, TalentBoost ensures your opportunity gets filled faster!
Diversity Upgrade: $149

Attract qualified candidates while increasing the diversity in your organization! It’s a win-win!

The Diversity Network features your job on the top diversity-oriented job boards on the internet, reaching qualified candidates of various races, ethnicities, age groups, genders, sexual orientations and religious affiliations...all while ensuring you remain compliant with EEOC guidelines. As an added benefit, your opportunities will be highlighted in search results with a Diversity Focus badge.

Veterans Upgrade: $109

Military Veterans bring talent and leadership to the workplace. Reach your next great employee AND show your support for members of our Military and Armed Forces!

The Veterans Network extends your job to the top veteran, military, and government job boards on the internet and assists you in remaining compliant with OFCCP employment regulations. As an added benefit, your opportunities will be highlighted in search results with a Veterans Focus badge.

Questions?

For more information on PharmON, contact Ellen Woods, President AFPE, including comprehensive FAQs, at woods@afpepharm.org
For technical questions on PharmON, Contact Tom Maggio, Associate Director of Public Affairs, at tmaggio@aaccp.org